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Release date: May 18th 2015. Edit: No longer working. Only option left is Install.
-Bliaze- Played it awhile ago, people looked at it and laughed. Decided to release
it, delete it, and see if it can make its way to the shelves. If so, I'll have to update
it. Description Robozou is a fun game which will have you rubbing your mouse all
over the screen, looking for your target. When you get the right target (or two)
you can touch them and they will feel up your mouse. When you cum, they cum
too. No points are required, but if you cum you get to see a pretty picture. Your
typical slutty girls with big tits and a love of girls is just icing on the cake. Here

you can download a very small sized zip archive which contains the game and all
the map/background assets. The map is a lot smaller than the map in the original.
The game is only about 30mb for the 4 zip which is really small. If you were using
a pirate program you might not even notice it is smaller than the original. If you

want to download Robozou, then head to the maps tab where you can select
which map to download. When you download the map you can also select what

you want to download: Sms/Popups.zip or Thegame.zip (default). I highly
recommend Thegame.zip cause it is a lot bigger than the sms/popups.zip, but it is

not needed. If you don't want to download the maps and you don't want to
download the original version of the game, then you can go to the download tab
and select Thegame.zip. If you select this option, you will have to download the

game manually. Download the game from the link provided above and extract the
content. The game will be at the location "Robozou English Uncensored Swf 42 "
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